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Winthrop mourns the loss of Glenn Thomas
By Chrystai Farmer
Johnsonian City Editor

Dr. Glenn G. Thomas

Photo by Joel Nichols

Glenn G. Thomas, professor
of political science and
former Winthrop provost and
interim president, died
Friday at Piedmont Medical
Center after suffering a
heart attack.
Services were held at Bass
Funeral Home yesterday at
11:00 a.m. at the Episcopal
Church of Our Saviour, with
Dr. Ross A. Webb officiating.

Valuing diversity, no easy changes
Dr. DiGiorgio's speech urges students to make a change anyway

Dr. DiGiorgio
was
scheduled to be the final
Critical Issues Symposium
speaker this semester, but
was unable to attend. Dr.
Mike Smith, vice-president,
and Roger Baumgarte,
director of CIS program, led
the students in a discussion
on campus diveristy and
racism.
At the end of the
discussion, a copy of
DiGiorgio's speech was given
out to the students and read
in part:
" I've come here today to
challenge you to change. I
ask you to consider a change
of heart, a change of mind, a
change in your actions, and
a change in the way you see
yourself...
...You are no strangers to
change. Change has been a
consistent ingredient in your
lives from the moment you
were conceived...
...What is this change I am
urging you to make? Simply,

to examine the ways in which
you think about and respond
to people who are different
from you, people who do not
share your ethnic background
or religion, or who come from
a different socioeconomic
class than the one you came
from...
... I challenge you to
consider these differences not
as threats but as potential
wealth to which we are all
beneficiaries... I challenge
you to value diversity.
At this point, some of you
may be saying to yourself,
"Oh, but Fm not prejudiced.
I love to meet all new people
and experiences new things."
Perhaps, you have already
made the changes I speak of,
or maybe you are like my
mother in this respect She
used to tell us that she
treated us all of her children
the same, that she loved
them all in th esame way.
We knew that could not
possibly be true! She just

didn't want to admit it. This
may apply to you...
...We know that in order for
learning to occur four
ingredients are necessary:
First, you must be
interested in making a
change or at least be
receptive to the lessons.
-Secondly, even though you
may be interested in
becoming more open to
differences, you may not
know how to change. What
you require are teachers,
models, someone to show you
how you can change.
A third and critical
ingredient far change is
reinforcement. In order for
you to think about and
respond more positively
toward people who differ
from you, you need to
experience this change as a
good one. You need to be
rewarded for your efforts.
The final ingredient for
change is practice...This
See DIGIORGIO pg.12

"We are going to miss him
very much," said Glen
Broach,
chairman
of
Winthrop's Political Science
Department. He was making
a
very
important
contribution to Winthrop,
Broach said.
Thomas recently retired as
director of the international
studies
program
and
returned to teaching political
science.
Outside of Winthrop
Thomas was active within

the Rock Hill community
serving in numerous and
professional and civic
organizations.
The family has asked that
in lieu of flowers, memorials
be made to Winthrop School
of Business Administration,
the Humane Society of York
County or any charity.
"Glenn will be remembered
as a man who made
significant contributions to
Winthrop College in a variety
of ways," Dr. DiGiorgio said.

Winthrop artists win honors in
competition at Anderson College
By Chrystal Farmer
Johnsonian City Editor
Fifty students representing nine South Carolina
colleges and universities
entered work in the 15th
Annual South Carolina
College Art Show which is
held each spring at Anderson
College in Anderson, S.C. 'Hie
purpose of the exhibit is to

provide a showcase for art
produced by South Carolina's
college students. The colleges
represented were: Winthrop,
USC, Anderson, Converse,
Clemson, Newberry, Lander,
Furman, and Limestone. Lin
Nelson-Mayson, curator of
collections at the Columbia
Museum, was juror for the
show.
See ARTISTS pg. 12

Health Fair promotes awareness
By Steve Leasure
Johnsonian Staff Writer
The Student Wellness
Program is sponsoring the
3rd Annual Student Health
Fair on March 28th in
Dinkins Student Center
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. u
The goal of the Hea h
Fair is to increase
awareness of health issues
and to provide health
education and health
for students,
ie Health Fair offers
students an opportunity for
lifestyle and nutritional

assessment with a variety
of fre® health screenings
(ie. cholesterol, blood
pressure).
This gear's Fair features
door prizes, free food, and
music. It also offers a 'shag
for health' contest, a
fashion show, a lesson in
massage techniques, and
an aerobics and weight
training demonstration.
Prizes will also be
given to the residence hall,
the floor und R.A. with
the most attendance.
Registration will be at the
door. Admission is free.
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NEWS BRIEFS
*** Mass Communication Senior Dinner on
April 17th at 6:30 in Johnson Hall. All communication majors and minors are invited to attend.
Limited number of tickets being sold April 2-12.
For more information inquire in department.
*** On Friday, March 30th at 2 pm, Dinkins
Student Union will sponsor an outdoor concert
in the Amphitheatre featuring 'The Willies' from
Virginia Beach. Admission is free.
*** Opera Carolina concludes die season with
Giacomo Puccini's Madama Butterfly at 8 pm
in Ovens Auditorium on Thursday, March 29 and
Saturday, March 31. Tickets are $10, $12, $15,
$20, $25, and $32. For information call box office
at 704-372-SING.
*** March 29 and 30 at 8 pm, Winthrop's Dept
of Theatre and Dance will present a concert
choreographed by Bala Saravasti. The event will
feature performances by Saravasti, Michael
Clawson, and Sybil Huskey from Winthrop.
Tickets are $4 - seating is limited.
•••Need a 3 hour elective above 299? VED 300 Dress and Human Behavior (2:00-3:15 TR)
explores the social, psychological, and cultural
reasons we dress as we do. What we communicate
through dress, how it affects our behavior and
how dress varies among cultures will be explored.
Contact Bettie McClaskey ext 3370 - Peabody.
••• Th e student Chapter of ASID is thrilled
to announce that Bridgette Spencer from
Dallas, Texas will be speaking at their meeting
on March 29 at 7 pm in 212 Thurmond. Spencer
is a well-known interior designer who is presently
involved in the Super Collider Project.
*** Come-See-Me Art Competition will offer
over $3,000 in purchase awards and prizes to
regional artists. Exhibition from April 6 - May
27 at the Museum of York County. Artists may
have a maximum of two entries in two categories.
Fee for submitting two entries is $5, one entry is
$3. Offical forms may be obtained at the Museum
or from Winthrop's Art Department.

NOTTCF TO STUDENTS
If your organization is sponsoring an event and you would like for
it to be announced in T^ews Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Any announcements
received later than this time may not
be printed in the following issue of
The Johnsonian, dependmg upon
space allowed.

'United for a new beginning'
By Chrystal Farmer
Johnsonian City Editor
"United for a New
Beginning" is this year's
theme for Model United
Nations XIV, April 4-7.
High School students will
represent 50 nations to
debate such issues as giving
Panama the canal, seating
Vietnam as an official
representative and providing
Palastinians
with
a
homeland.
The Winthrop Model U.N.
is the first program of its
kind to combine participation
of college students and high
school students. The college
students who act as delgate
chairs are also enrolled in a
Winthrop course on the
United Nations.

The Model U.N.
honor of having two
distinguished guests at this
year's conference. Dr. Kurt
Kutschan, deputy representative from the German
Democratic Republic and Mr.
Shinya Nagai, counselor from
Japan.
'hie diplomats have added
to the intensity and
importance of the Model

United Nations and to their
goal for awareness of world
issues and the struggle for
international peace.
Since the beginning of
Winthrop's Model U.N., it has
expanded to represent 65
nations. More than 4,000
high school students and
1,000 Winthrop students
have participated in these
conferences.

Search narrows for new dean
Dean Lyles resigns to return to teaching
By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Winthrop College will be
looking to choose a new
Dean of Arts and Sciences
over the next two to three
weeks.
After reviewing 100
plus
applications
Winthrop has narrowed
the field of candidates to
three.
The three remaining
candidates are professor
Thomas
Bellows,
professsor Robin Bowers
and professor Carl Slater.
Bellows is head of
the political science

Winthrop Day
changes to
Junior Day

department at the University
of Texas at San Antonio. He
specializes in international
studies.
Bowers is the Dean of
College at Sweet Briar
College in Sweet Briar,
Virginia. His field of study
is English.
Slater is chairperson of
the chemistry department at
the University of Northern
Kentucky.
A search committee made
of faculty and President
DiGiorgio will be making a
decision based on their observations of the candidates
during their week of
activities March 19-26.

visit our campus. They will
talk to faculty and staff
members, meet Winthrop
students,
and
obtain
information about the majors
offered here.
By Joanne Joy
Presidential Hosts will be
Johnsonian Staff Writer
on hand to guide tours and
If you happen to see a greet students and their
strange face on Saturday, families at the open house.
March 31, it will probably be On Dinkins' front lawn,
one of the 200-400 High there will be organizations
School juniors visiting to answer questions.
This and future Winthrop
Winthrop for Winthrop Day.
The director of the event, Days will differ from the
Mary Beth Kay, says the past In the past, Winthrop
purpose of Winthrop Day is Days have been for juniors
for prospective students to and seniors, but only juniors

The activities included a
presentation on the
f u t u r e of Arts and
Sciences, meetings with
faculty, administrators
and department chairpersons in Arts and
Sciences and a meeting
with eight selected
students including SGA
President
P r entis s
Woods.
Albert Lyles, dean of
arts and sciences, will be
stepping down after
holding
the position
since July 1981. He will
be staying at Winthrop
to teach in the field of
English.

will be attending the event
this year.
This fall, the Admissions
Office will sponsor three
Winthrop Days, or Open
Houses as they will be called
in the future, for seniors.
Next Spring, there will be
a Welcome Reception only for
students who have already
been admitted and another
Open House primarily for
juniors.
Winthrop students will
have a job on that Saturday
as well - to make the high
school students
feel
welcome.
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Action for Food sponsors
letter writing campaign to
aid hungry and homeless

Harvest
Share
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Enviromental
problems: focus
for the 90's
By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian Staff Writer
A group of interested
students met to discuss the
possibility of attaining a
charter for Students for
Environmental Awareness.
The group will focus on
environmental problems that
face the 1990's and the kind
of activism they can initiate
in order to preserve a healthy
planet.
Upcoming events such as
Earth Day, a ceremonial tree
planting and a recycling
project were also discussed at
the meeting.
There will be another
meeting this Thursday at
6:30 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation.
Anyone interested in
environmental issues is
encouraged to attend. Those
who can't attend but would
like to become involved can
contact any of the following:
Missy Nix 323-3624, Scott
Harmon 323-350S, Risher
Brabham 327-5640 or Jason
Bradshaw 329-2298.

EattDarEnorO*

By Chrystal F a r m e r
Johnsonian City Editor
Winthrop College's Action
for Food is preparing another
letter writing campaign to
seek justice for those who are
hungry in the United States
and abroad. Student's are
asked to write a letter to
their Congressmen and
Senators ^nd ask then to
support the Harvest of Peace
Resolution.
The Harvest of Peace
Resolution, part of a threeyear campaign, calls on
Congress to take advantage
of the historical changes
happening in Eastern Europe
and in U.S. - Soviet relations
to reduce the arms race and
redirect resources toward
overcoming hunger and
poverty for 20 million

Americans and one billion
people worldwide.
"With the funding universities received this year
for for the research and
development of weapons
systems, our nation could
prevent millions of the
world's children from dying
of hunger and basic childhood
diseases," said Art Simon,
president of Bread for the
World, the influential
grassroots Christian citizens'
movement against hunger.
Action for Food, will have
a table setup in Dinkins April
3rd from 10-2p.m. They will
have a sample letter for
people to follow or they can
wnte their own.
We have the potential to
make dramatic changes in
what we are able to do about
hunger, Simon said.

'Lifeskills program'
focuses on leadership
By Julie Downs
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Student Activities is
sponsoring a new program
designed
to
develop
leadership qualities in
students.
The program is titled the
"Lifeskills Program". "It
provides skills that you will
need in everyday life ... skills
you will need in your life
after college," said Eetsy
Greer, director of the
program.
The program is open to
rising sophomores and
juniors — many of whom
may be new members in
organizations and who are
considering running for office.
The program will provide
them with the skills to fill
such a position.
Beginning in September,
the program will offer a
series of workshops covering
topics such as leadership
types, stress and time
management, and communications and motivation
skills. These workshops will
be interactive and will
provide
a hands-on
experience that couldn't be
achieved in a lecture, Greer

said. Both professors and offcampus experts will conduct
the workshops.
According to Greer, the
program will serve a dual
purpose. "It's good for
Winthrop because we get
students with more finetuned leadership skills... and
the organizations get leaders
who are better prepared. But
it is also beneficial to the
person as an individual
because these are skills they
will use their whole life."
There are plans to develop
other programs for freshmen
and seniors within the next
two years.
The program "Emerging
Leaders" will be aimed at
incoming freshmen to teach
them basic leadership skills
and introduce them to
Winthrop and college life.
There will also be a
"Lifeskills II Program"
directed at seniors to show
them how to transfer their
leadership skills into the real
world.
The program has spaces for
15 rising sophomores and 15
rising juniors. Applications
for the program are now
available in Dinkins 218 and
are due by April 13.

The twelth annual Spoleto Auction

is scheduled to begin at 6 pm on Thursday,
April 26 at the Sheraton Charleston, 170
Lockwood Blvd. Luxury cruises, original
works of art, stunning jewelry, and a ride in
the Goodyear Blimp are among the items
available to the highest bidder. Trips include
a cruise to the Virgin Islands and a twoweek stay in Florence, Italy. Tickets to the
auction are $15 ( includes a food buffet).
Call 803-722-2764 for more details.
Need to know the weather at the
beach or some other vacation spot before
you imbarK? American Express' Travel
Related Services maintains a telephone
weather information service which can
provide student callers up-to-the-minute
weather information for more than 600
cities in the United States and worldwide.
Using Accu-Weather, the service is updated
every hour with current conditions and
three-day forecasts. The calls to 1-900
WEATHER are 75 cents per minute and
must be made from a touch tone phone.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a

Lawyer's Assistant.
"The Career for the 90 s
at The National Center for Paralegal Training
• QMest and largest graduate level ABA-approved
program in the Southeast
• Employ mem assistance—over 1.000 employers in 38
states have hired our graduates
• 3 month day program with housing available
• 7 month evening program
• Diversified Curriculum—specialize in Litigation.
Corporations, or Real Estate and Probate—including
•'Computers in the Practice of Law"
Meet with our representative
Contact College Placement Office

The National Center for Paralegal Training

MMtactaecM.NE Atbao. GA J0J26
800-223-2618 inGeo^aii404-266-1060
Please send me Information about a career as a lawyer's Assistant
City ___
College

Yt Grad
EVENING L
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Spring ! Time for changes,
good-byes, and some
decisibns about life

Graduation is just around the corner.
Rsk any Senior how many days it is until
graduation and, like a time clock, they
will tell you.
But then there are some people who
are diligently trying to decide on
schedules for neHt semester.
'The paths diverged.' Some students
are graduating while others are staying
behind to finish their course here at
UJinthrop.
Those who leaue go to a new world. R
world where new friends must be made
and new challenges must be conquered.
Those who stay must deal with an euer
changing world where new friends
arriue and old friends leaue. There is
no stability.
Those who stay are
constantly aware that they too will
leaue this place that they now call home.
College is a time when each person
grows to understand that their ideas are
important, if only to themselues.
Students come to college to better
prepare themselues for the 'rear world.
Most students spend their time here at
UJinthrop waiting for the day that they
can someday leaue. Rnd all euentually
count the days until graduation.
Rnd knowing all these things, why is it
that some students come back just two
months a f t e r graduation to the
Homecoming UJeek basketball games?
Maybe students really don't want to
leaue the nest after all.
THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager PAT KENNEDY
Business Manager KATHIQUINN
Managing Editor LINDA MUTZIG
Feature Editor MARY FRANCES MONCKTON
City Editor CHRYSTAL FARMER
Sports Editor ANGELA MELCHER

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winth^ppj-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also lias the right to withhold namos
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

Will the 90's be best decade of the
century? Or will apathy continue?
It is being said that
the decade of the 90's
will be a decade of
change. Is this a positive
or a negative statement?
As we leap into the
last small part of the
20th Century, we must
take a serious look at
the mpny critical issues
that face our nation and
our world. These have
followed us from the 80's
into the 90's, and we
cannot simply ignore
them in hopes that
they will magically
disappear.
One of the most
crucial topics is the
potential crisis in our
environment.
Many of us continue
to take a passive stand
on all aspects of this
problem: from pollution
and the deterioration of
the ozone layer to the
depletion of our rain
forests.
We are aware of the
problems, yet we
continue to convience
ourselves that the
situation will just solve
itself. We could do
e j rtnrik

^

something to help, but
we don't.
The new decade also
brings with it the
policies of a new
President. George Bush
has managed to make it
through his first year in
office without a major
scandal. He has stong
feelings about the drug
problem in our country
and has "launched the
war against drugs".
This war is a constant
vigil for those who are
involved, but it often
seems almost hopeless.
Recently, the mayor of
our nation's capital was
arrested for buying
cocaine. How can we feel
optimistic about this
fight when we see
leaders such as he fall
prey to the temptations
of drugs?
Early in the 80's the
world was introduced to
a new and frightening
disease called Acquired
Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS). At
first, it primarily
affected homosexuals
and intraveneous drug
je »

users, but we soon cams
to realize that no one is
safe from it. Some
hopeful achievements
have been made in the
medical research on this
disease; however, the
public is still confused
about the real facts:
causes, treatments and
transmission.
It is perhaps toomuch-to-ask for a cure
for AIDS before the year
2000, but it is certainly
not too-much-to-ask for
a greater emphasis on
education about the
Other issues include
such problems as civil
rights, animal rights,
women's rights, the
homeless, poverty, and
abortion.
As we move into the
90's, we can be
pessimistic or we can be
full of hope for the
future. We must learn to
face these issues head
on; they will not go away
by themselves. As we
continue to be apathetic
towards the problems,
the list grows.
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Dear Editor,
As a Cultural Events
monitor, and a Winthrop
Student, I would like to
address
the two articles
printed iin the Feb. 27th
issue of the paper.
I fully understand that
some students may not like
the idea of mandatory
Cultural Events. I also
understand that they may
feel that other activities are
more important, however, no
one ever said we will always

To the Editor;
We wanted to bring to
your attention some
information regarding
our ETV program called
Crosstalk.
Crosstalk is South
Carolina's own live
audience participation
talk show. The audience
plays an important role
in the format of the
show. It is seen
statewide and live
viewer calls are a part
of every show.
The April 2nd production is entitled "Dating
Violence: Reducing the
Risk".
We would like to invite the students from
Winthrop to join our
studio audience for the
show on this date.
Crossstalk will air live
at 9:00pm from SC-ETV
in Studio A (which is
located in the main
building at 2712 Millwood Avenue).Those interested in
attending should RSVP
to (803) 737-3352 for
reservations.
Students should plan
to use the rear entrance
located on Cypress
Street next to ETV's
satellite dishes. Please
plan to be there by 8:00
pm.
We look forward to
seeing Winthrop well
represented!
Sheila Johnson-Chaney
Crosstalk Producer
SC-ETV

like what we must do. Dr.
Dille's comment, "Students
are forced to attend these
cultural events and they don't
like them," was very primary
but held no value.
Let me explain. I may not
like studying for a test, but I
must in order to graduate. 1
may not like buying a cap
and gown, but I must to
gradate. And concerning the
issue at hand, I may not like
attending Cultural Events,

but I must in order to
graduate. It's just t h a t
simple, and rules are rules.
Dr. Dille" also commented
that students are not "seeing
the value" in Cultural
Events. The true values and
lessons of these events ran
not be learned if students are
reading, writing, or listening
to music. Therefore, Dr Dille'
is correct in his statement.
In support of the brave, and
often harressed monitors, I

say - If you are on time, you
may have a slip; if not, you
will not receive one. To
elimminate quarrels please
do not ask to be made
exceptions to rules. We as
monitors will never approach
you at work and ask for a free
coke and fries, so don't ask
us (for favours). Keep in
mind, we just work here!
On behalf of those faculty
members and students who
support our cause, we give

great
thanks
and
appreciation. We too are
concerned for the well-being
and cultural status of our
fellow classmatesHang in there fellow
Winthrop College peers.
We're behind you all the way!
Come to the event, stay, fill
out a slip, hand it in to us.
We will be more than happy
to give you credit and that
is the only way.
Thank you,Charlotte Barker

IMPROVE
TOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.
3 U

555 HTV2 tftt

An AT&T Card helps vou communicate better; because you can use it to call Irom all
kinds of places, like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don't even need to
have a phone in your name to get one. And every month you get an itemized bill stating
where and when you used the cand.
To applv for the AT&T Card, call us at
ATVT
:
1800 525-7955, Ext. 630.
Now, if only it were that easy to improve
^SggSgF T h e f i g h t c h o i c e ,
your grade point average.
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Concert promises provocative entertainment
By Mary Frances Monckton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Bala Sarasvati, resident artistic director
of Winthrop Dance Theatre, will perform
two evenings of dance, Mar. 29-30, 1990,
at 8 p.m. in Winthrop Dance Studio, located
behind Peabody Gym.
The solo repertoire has been performed
in New York City and around the country
since 1984.
Sarasvati met up with Michael Clawson
last summer in Seattle, Washington. Later
they decided to create several works for
the performance.
"We were only able to spend four weeks
working on the performance," Sarasvati
said, "two weeks last summer, one week
in December and this past week."
•The first piece, called 'Duets,' contains
elements of formal composition and
traditional pas de deux. 'Chambers (A
Measured Room),' a duet by Clawson and
Sarasvati,
is more contemporary,"
Sarasvati said.
Music artist Liz Story created a solo
piano score for "Duets."
Also featured is Clawson's new solo
work "Myth."
"It was a very intense process. I had to
dig into the architypal images in my mind,
the images of the fool. This is the myth of
males trying to be tough and
impenetrable," Clawson said.
Composer and percussionist John
Keliehor created the original score for
Clawson's work.
"The dance titled 'Portraits,"' Sarasvati

Photo by Joel Nichols

Artist-in residence Bala Sarasvati rehearses for her upcoming
performance.

said, "is about three different women."
The first part of "Portraits" will be
performed by Melody Schaper, a member
of the University of South Carolina Theatre
and Speech faculty.
"This woman has very little, but she is
still able to celebrate what there is,"
Sarasvati said.
She will dance the part of the second
woman, who she calls "the forlorn maiden."
This woman has experienced more of the
hardship of life and exudes a real sense of
sadness.
Sybil Huskey, chair of the Department
of Theatre and Dance, will portray the
third woman.
"She [the woman] no longer has the
wisdom of what is real in the world. She is
saddened by her loss of beauty. This is a
portrait of who the woman is," Sarasvati
said.
A movement meditation in three partu
is called "Groundswell." Sarasvati will
dance in a pool of candlelight. This dance
"represents the signature of my own
personal movement style," she said.
This dance shows images of passion,
compassion and inner warrior strength.
Sarasvati will perform part of a workin-progress titled "Suite for Solo Dancer
and M.I.D.I (musical instrument digital
interfacing)." This is a solo performed to
the composition of John Serry. She and
Serry are currently experimenting with
computer music scoring for dance.
The artists will participate in a
discussion following the performance.

The performance w i l l be liar. 29-30, at 8 p.m., Peabody Dance Studio. Admission Is $4 general admission, $3 for WC faculty. Students may pick
up reservation cards at Dlnkins Student Center. Space Is limited.

Jazz Voices provide evenings of entertainment
perform
contemporary
a r r a n g m e n t s from jazz
groups such as Rare Silk,
Manhatten Transfer
The Winthrop Jazz Voices, The
formerly known as the
and Take 6.
Winthrop Singers, performed
N e w
their first public concert
costumes and
last Friday and Saturday
color schemes
nights
in
Tillman
go
along
Auditorium.
with
their
The name was changed
r e c e n t
because the group is
changes. The
moving in a new direction •
Edgerton
ringers
can
this year.
Instead of being a show now be seen wearing
choir, the Jazz Voices costumes in colors such
By Pam Bianton
Johnsonian Living Writer

Jazz Voices dazzle audience with song.

including jazzy jade, cobalt
blue and fuschia.
Recently, the Jazz Voices
performed at the Winthrop
Show Choir Festival and
received a standing ovation.
"The group felt very good
when they were received so
well," said Dr. Robert
Edgerton, music director of
the Jazz Voices and
Winthrop music faculty
member.
The concert this weekend
proves there will be more
succe ss for the Jazz Voices.
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I your brain
I On drugS
I by ChpiS George

Everybody has things that they love, like a lot, or just
onsider basic pleasures. These things may be as simple
s watching a sunset, or as major as loving the fact that
ae Beatles broke up. People, I would like to share with
ou my list of life's greatest pleasures. You may agree or
rou may disagree, but it's my 'ist, and I feel strongly
about it. If you don't like it, ycu are free to make your
wn list... but I can't promise that it will be published.
Anyway, here it is...
1. Sex in a hammock.
2. Sailing at night.
3. Crown Royal mixed with anything...or nothing.
4. Walking on the beach.
5. Reggae music
6. Jane Seymore
7. Key West, Florida
8. ceiling fans
9. Sol with a lime wedge.
10. "Bloom County" and "Calvin and Hobbes"
11. All of the Fletch books.
12. pinball machines
13. The "Cups" (Carolina and Colonial)
14. Big, wet sloppy kisses.
16. daydreams
16. real friends
17. Skinny-dipping at midnight.
18. rag tops (that's a convertible)
19. Jimmy Buflfett
20. White dinner jackets with black, pleated slacks.
21. M&M's with peanuts.
22. "Harvey the Rabbit" (the first movie)
23. Perrier (deadly or not, it's cool)
24. ice cream sandwiches
25. A female-type who is just as comfortable in
formal gown as in cut-off jeans and a t-shirt (and looks
wonderful in either, or neither).
26. Knowing how to tie a bowtie (and knowing when
to wear one).
27. Old Milwaulkee Beer
28. Back scratches with long fingernails.
29. Uma Thurman
30. The Killer (Jerry Lee Lewis)
31. Drinking wine under the stars with that one
special person.
32. Listening to old 45's.
33. A plate full of boiled crawfish and a bucket o
Dixie Beers.
34. N'awlins (New Orleans)
35. Captain Morgan's Rum and orange juice.
36. Catcher in the Rye
37 . The Cowboy Junkies
38. chocolate-chip cheesecake
39. Byron's poetry
40. Having vour neck kissed with an occasional flic
of the tongue.
41. ddc
This list isn't anything that will solve world hunger
or cure a hang-over, but just reading it cheers me u
immensely, especially when I'm in one of those mood
when I hate the world and all and everybody who take
up residence on it. I hope it does the same for you.

The Willies" come to Winthrop
By Adam Laiewski
Special to The Johnsonian
The Willies, a band from Virginia Beach, Virginia, will be performing
a concert Friday.
The band's music ranges from pop to rock, alternative to reggae. The
members like to play original tunes but their act is dominated by familiar
The band's video "When I'm Away From You" was chosen to be on
MTV's Basement Tapes, a show dedicated to up and coming bands.
The band members are Gray Finnegan, vocals and guitar; Ross King,
bass; Mike Overcash, lead guitar; Larry Carr, drums and Todd
Statkiewicz, keyboards and guitar.
The Willies will perform Fri., Mar. 30, at 2 p.m. at the ampitheatre.
Admission is free.

Dlnktns
Student Union
presents:
The Movie of
the Week...

THE
ABYSS
Wed., Mar 28
9:30 p.m.
Sat., Mar 31
7:30 p.m.
Union Station
$. 50 w / ID

Stand-up comic appears
at Union Station
Jordan Brady, a stand-up comic, will perform tonight,
Tues., Apr. 3,1990, at 9 p.m. in Union Station.
Brady has been described as a rhythmic, upbeat and
loveable Billy the Kid. He was discovered by NBC's "The
Today Show," and has appeared on "Comic Strip Live,"
HBO's "Not Necessarily the News," VH-1 and "An
Evening at the Improv."
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Baseball team breaks from slump
By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer
Winthrop's baseball team
broke a seven game slump
Saturday as they split a
double-header with Augusta.
Hie Eagles lost the first game
4-2, but then won the second
game 6-3.
Although the Eagles lost to
Duke Sunday 14-5, team
manager Stewart Cooke
believes the team is pulling
out of the slump.
"We've been hitting the ball
better and committing less
errors." said Cooke.
The Eagle's record was 1015-1 overall and 4-5 in the

conference as of March 25. It
is not the type of record
needed for an at large bid to
the NCAA tournament, but
the team could still see
tournament birth should they
win a third straight Big
South Conference crown.
"We can win the Big
South, said Cooke "We just
need to get the sticks rolling."
According to the March 23
issue of The York Observer
batting is exactly the problem
that is holding the team back.
Though Winthrop led the
conference in pitching, had
the fewest walks per game
(2.8) and led the conference
in shutouts, (three) as of

March 19, they were also last
in batting average (.235) and
close to the bottom in home
runs (six).
Cooke says the teams
slump has been a result of
the team not hitting up to its
capability.
"Once our hitting comes
around we should be able to
take control." said Cooke.
The team is on the road
this week playing Wingate
today at 2:30 and Coastal
Carolina
Friday
and
Saturday.
The Eagle's next home
game will be this Sunday
April 1 at 2:00 as they face
USC-Aiken.

Kemme pitches perfect game
By John Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Winthrop College junior
Lisa Kemme threw her first
ever perfect game, and the
first perfect game at the
Winthrop Softball Complex,
as she pitcheds a 3-hitter to
complete a 9-0. 3-0 sweep of
Wright State Friday.
She aiso struck out 12
batters along the way.
Kemme has now pitched
28 innings without giving up
an earned run for the Eagles
softball
team,
which
improved to 13-9.

a perfect game." said Kemme.
"I found out after the game
when coach told me."
Leading Winthrop in
hitting for the first game
was
sophomore
Lisa
Sturgeon who went 2-4 with
3 RBI and senior Amiee
Civalier hit 3-4, with a 2 RBI
performance.
In the second game,
Civalier led the offense, going
2-3 with 2 RBI.
Sophomore
Tara
Youngblood and junior Nina
Rozzo both went 2-3 during
the 3-0 win.
Kemme, from Lithonia, GA,

Eagle squad started the
season slowly, but are now
coming around.
"Our defense and my
pitching were struggling
during the first part of the
season. But now, we're
starting to play like we were
last year at this time," said
Kemme, who pitched a nohitter against Georgia Tech
two weeks ago.
Winthrop's next home
game is a double-header
against Campbell University
for a Big South Conference
game at 2 p.m.

Men's tennis beats
UNC-Asheville 7-2
By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Editor
The Winthrop College
men's tennis team defeated
UNC-Asheville 7-2 in a Big
South Conference match on
the Winthrop Courts.
Hie Eagles got wins from
freshman David Stroman,
junior Andrew Caruth,
freshman Rich Gridley and
sophomore Todd Stone.
Stroman, the No. 2 seed
from Rock Hill, defeated
Derek Allen 6-1,6-1.
Caruth defeated Paul
Fanning 6-0, 6-3, at the No.
4 seed. Gridley beat Leon

Harbison 6-2,6-0, at the No.
5 seed and Stone defeated
Justin Carlson 6-3,6-1 at the
No. 6 seed.
In doubles play, all three
Winthrop teams won.
Hie No.l team of Stroman
and Tom Levine beat Jeff
Duncan and Bill Foley 2-6,
6-2, 6-3. The No. 2 team of
Toms and Caruth defeated
Allen and Fanning 6-0, 6-1.
The No. 3 team of Gridley
and Stone beat Harbison and
Carlson 4-6,6-3,6-2.
The team next plays UNCWilmington on the Winthrop
Courts on Saturday at 1 p.m.

JmL

Support Winthrop

baseball and softball

Body building coming

The Fourth Annual Winthrop Bodybuilding
Championships will be held Apr. 11 at 8 p.m. in
Byrnes Auditorium. Doors will be opened at 7
P-mT
Guest posers include Mr. North Carolina, Jeff
Compton and Mr. Coastal USA, Noah Dixon.
Admission is free with Winthrop College ID.

jjfiSMO}

Kayvan Hazrati will be one of the competitors in the
Winthrop Bodybuilding Championships

This Ueek in Sports
Mar.

27

Mar. 28
Mar. 29
Mar. 30
Mar.

31

Apr.

1

Apr.

2

Baseball at Wingate
Men's golf in Smokey Mountain Inv. in Chucky, TN
Softball vs. Campbell (double-header) 2 p.m.
Softball at Georgia Southern (double-header)
Baseball at Coastal Carolina
Women's tennis vs. UNC-Greensboro 2:30 p.m.
Baseball at Coastal Carolina (double-header)
Softball at UNC-Greensboro (double-header)
Men's tennis vs. UNC-Wilmingtop 1 p.m.
Baseball vs. USC-Aiken 2 p.m.
Softball at UNC-Asheville (double-header)
Women's tennis at UNC-Asheville
Softball at UNC-Asheville (double-header)
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Volleyball's Horton, soccer's Murray from another work!
Horton, a freshman, was recruited
Volleyball player Becky Horton
and soccer player Barry Murray are by Campbell University and Mars
the focus of this week's athlete Hill College to play basketball, but
she chose Winthrop to play volleyball.
profile.
"I just like volleyball better than
Coincidentally, both were born
basketball," Horton said. "I played
outside of the United States.
Horton was born in Riceslip, basketball in high school to keep in
England and at the age of three shape."
As a member of Alpha Delta Pi
her family returned to the U.S.
sorority, Horton says much of her
and settled in Columbia, SC.
She attended Cardinal Newman time is taken up by this.
She is majoring in accounting and
High School where she lettered in
after graduation, would like to start
volleyball and basketball.
Her senior year, she was working at South Carolina Electric
named MVP in basketball and all- & Gas and eventually become a
conference, all-region and all-stat* in CPA.
Murray, from Perth, Scotland, came
volleyball.

to the United States after submitting
his name to an organization that
sends European students to the U.S.
to work in summer camps. It was at
this camp, owned by former
beaketball coach Neil Gordon, that
Murray learned about Winthrop.
The junior has played organized
soccer since the age of seven. His
grandfather, who played on the
Scottish National team, was his
biggest influence.
Murray is also the assistant
soccer coach at Northwestern High
School.
As a physical education m^jor,
Murray would like to stay in the

United States after graduation and
coach soccer. "The facilities are
better in the U.S., parents are more
supportive and the attitude is much
better," he said.
He also said that in a few
years, the U.S. will rank in the top
in soccer.
If he returns to Scotland, Murray
will probably work in the sports
and leisure field.
"With my degree I will have
the opportunity to do anything,"
he says.
In Scotland, only about five percent
of the students in Scotland continue
on to college.

Fan support at baseball games would be appreciated

we can tell," said Cooke.
One reason you may have
not gone to a game, might be
Have you ever been at a because Winthrop does not
Winthrop baseball game play any "big name" teams.
when the stands are packed? Or you may not even like
If you have then you have baseball.
But, Winthrop is beginning
probably
enjoyed the
excitement of the crowd as it to play "bigger name" teams
such as Duke, South
cheers the Eagles.
According to team manager Carolina, Western Carolina,
Stewart
Cooke,
t h a t and Appalachian State.
These big names are not
excitement really helps the
team get motivated to play the only thing that makes
Winthrop baseball enjoyable.
harder.
Fans such as Shea Parish,
They may not see it, but
By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Jennifer Rhodes, and Jane
Bowen of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority say they enjoy just
coming to see and talk with
friends, as well as watching
the game.
"I think the baseball
team should have as much
support as our basketball
tearr." said Rhodes, a senior.
Parish, a sophomore agrees
and says although fan
support is good it could be
better.
"I enjoy the games. I feel
like they do a lot of hard work

and don't get enough
recognition and support."
said Parish.
Although the team has
been slumping lately, Bowen
says they are very exciting
to watch.
"They are a very talented
team with great potential."
said Bowen.
Cooke says that many of
the senior players have been
surprised at the turn out at
the games. He says it ha3
really improved from past
years. He also stresses that

Soccer coach looks to improve next season
By J o h n Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer
The Rich Posipanko Era at
Winthrop is only 6 months
old, and major changes have
given the soccer program a
whole new look.
When Posipanko took over
last August, he wasn't
starting from scratch, he was
starting in a hole.
But turning around soccer
programs is nothing new to
"The Man." Posipanko took
over a Longwood College
(Virginia) team that went 022 in the two years before he
took over in 1979.
Four years later, Longwood
was ranked nationally. They
finished in the top 20 in the
nation from 1982-1987.
But Posipanko doesn't plan
on taking four years to turn
Winthrop's program around.
"Our biggest changes have
been in the personnel," said
Posipanko. "We are working
on a 2-year building process.

Hopefully by my second
recruiting year, we will be the
top team in the Big South
and ranked one of the top 10
in the South."
At the moment, the
program has nine verbal
committments and four new
transfers.
Among the nine verbally
committed are:
Jason Matthews, an allstate
foward
from
Connecticut, and a member
of his state team.
Andy Velivona, a first team
all-state midfielder from
Baltimore, Maryland.
Kwesi Wilburg from
Riverdale, Georgia, who plays
for Datagraphic soccer club,
one of the top amateur soccer
teams in the nation.
Pat Long, an all-state first
team goalie from Mullicahill,
New Jersey.
Shane Sallie, a first team
all-mid Pennsylvania foward
from Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Tim Dean, a member of the

New Jersey state team, and
an all-state foward from
Fairfield, New Jersey.
Brian DeWeese, a second
team all-state goalie, and
member of the Maryland
state teaia from Waldorf,
Maryland.
Dave Croks, an all-region
selection at Montgomery
Junior College in Maryland.
Warren Arde, a midfielder
from South Africa.
Four
new
players
transferred in this semester.
They are:
Rowdy Floyd, a junior
midfielder from Docateur,
Georgia.
Byron H*ynie, a junior
defender from Gulfport,
Mississippi.
Mike
Makinster,
a
sophomore defender from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Jeff
Bourgeious,
a
sophomore defender from
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Posipanko's new assistant
coach is Kenny West West

was an all-ACC player at
University of North Carolina,
and a former Elon College
assistant. Posipanko expects
West to be a valuable asset
because he will be involved
in all on the field coaching
and have an active roll in
recruiting.
Posipanko has worked on
upgrading the playing
surface and surroundings. He
is putting up restraining
lines, scorebooths and a video
But it doesn't stop there.
Posipanko has held seven
clinics since December and is
holding a summer camp. "I'm
trying to upgrade the level of
play and interest in the
community at the same
time."
"I wasn't prepared to be at
the bottom again." Posipanko
said. "But I am happy to be
here, and despite the
problems and controversies,
we are going to be very good
in a short matter of time."

fan support is really needed
and appreciated.
Hie Eagles invite everyone
out to cheer them on as they
work towards a third Big
South Crown and hopefully
a chance to play in the NCAA
tournament
If you do not know when
the games are you can pick
up a schedule at the next
home game this Sunday April
1 at 2:00, or keep an eye out
for the next Johnsonian.

What's in
the Census
for Me?

No one gets paid for answering the census, but it pays off
for everyone.
The information your
answers provide helps your
community leaders decide
where to put day care centers,
schools, hospitals, and many
more services. And, the census
is used to determine how many
seats your st$te has in the U.S.
House of Representatives so
your voice is heard where it
counts the most.
Answer the Census.
It Counts for More Than You Think!

CENSUS '90

j
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brock Week IQ9XT
Schetitrtfr of Lvftnts
Celebrate National Student Employment Week

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Come to the
1990

Tuesday • ito9:30 Amphitheatre
Wednesday - 3/28
I PJiiKft«V4i 5<H« PiiVJ

Tliuisdav - 3/29

'Dinner in-€afe
F r i d a y - ilM.
GW T Shirt OftyGreek GamesPicnic

T£Tl I Unions—
3iUU Thomson-

2-5 Pcabody
5-6:30 Pcabody
7-until Pcabody

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner
Regularly
Representativesfromsuch organizations as Carowinds, Frito-Lay, Camp ihundeibird
and the City of Rock Hill will be on campus Wed., April 4,1990, to recruit enr olled
students seeking summer employment If you need a summer job, this could be
the opportunity you've been looking for.

• Golden brown country chicken (mixed)
• Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
• A hot, homemade buttermilk biscuit

DINKINS STUDENT UNION
WED., APRIL 4, 1990 - 10 a.xn.-l p.m.

SPONSORED BY JOB FIND
A DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE
WINTHROP COLLEGE

Winthrop College
Communications
Association
will hold a cookout
at the Shack
on Wednesday
March 28
from 6-8 pm.
Everyone Welcome!

SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Cherry Rd. across 1rom Lee Wicker

EXPIRES H - M ' ^
Other sub store coupons honored

W* Carter
Smy Size

(COUNTRY CHICKEN

SiSUSS Phone:327-1
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Dacus presents...
"Another UnitedStates"
By Julie Downs
Johnsonian Staff Writer
The exhibition on the
French city of Strasbourg in
the library presents a unique
view of the democratic
countries in Europe as
"Another United States".
The
exhibition
was
composed by Marc Lischer, a
graduate student from
France,
as
part
of
International Week.
The presentation
on
Strasbourg focuses on two
governing bodies located in
the city: the Council of
Europe and the European
Parliament. It emphasizes
the roles these two
organizations play in
unifying the democratic
countries in Europe.
The European Council was
created following World War
II in 1949. It's purpose is
desribed as creating, "a union

PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS.

of democratic states in
Europe ... to promote
cooperation in different
areas." Among these areas
are education, environment,
and human rights. The
Council represents 400
million Europeans.
The European Parliament is
a defined as a . tore political
organization. It makes
policies and laws in areas
such as agriculture, social
issues, and trade that are
binding to the European
states. It represents 325
million Europeans.
The exhibition also presents
picturesque postcards of the
city and graphs showing
Europe's economic position in
view of the rest of the world
using data such as trade
statistics and standard of
living.
The exhibition
began
Thursday, March 8 and was
featured until March 23.

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
NEW Camous Location
489 S. Herlong Ave.
(moved from Cherry Rd.)
324-^38

Call us!

Hours: 4:00 -1:00 Sun. - Thura.
4:00 - 2:00 Fri.-SaL
Open for Lunch
Sat. 11:00 a.m., Sun. 12:00 p.m.

1146 E. White St
324-3111

lass classified ified class classified ified class classified ified class classified
HIRING!
11 ATTENTIONGovernment jobs-your

Student classified rates
1 to 25 words

$4.00

additional 10 words..$.50
Ail classifieds must be paid
for in advance and
submitted by bpm on
Thursday to the
Johnsonian office located in
the basement of Bancroft.
Student Gfubs/Organizations
Call for special box rates

BAST WORK EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. For
details 1-602-838-8885
Ext W 18893
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! 32,000
per yr income potential
For details 1-602-8388885 Ext T 18893

Job Opportunity
Largest Library olinformation In U.S.
sH subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO
in UK. (213> 477-B22C

Or, rush $2.00 to: Rtjesrch Information
11322 Idaho Ave *206-A, U» Anqrtes, CA 9002S

area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test. $17,840
to 469,485. Call 1-602838-8885. Ext R18893

JOHNSONIAN NEEDS
BUSINESS MAJOR TO
TRAIN FOR POSITION OF
BUSINESS MANAGER

Part-time Openings
Help Needed immediately
Uector has retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. Internship, coop, and corporate scholarships.
CRn lead to full-time during
summer.

Winthrop Trivia
Which current
Vice-President met
his wife while they
were both working
at Carowinds
(about 14 years ago)
Answer in next
week's paper

DAGE12

tJEmyi

DiGiorgio
A
Continued from pg.1

means that you must put
yourself in a setting or
situation that will ensure
that you can and will be
frequently rewarded by
successful interactions with
people who differ from you in
some meaningful way.
I must warn you, however,
that my challenge to you is
not an easy one. If it were
easy for us to value and
respect people who we
perceive as different, we

m•
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would not need to be
gathered together to talk
about diversity.
There would not be a new
wave of racisim on some of
the college campuses. We
would not have needed the
Civil Rights Movement, or
Equal Rights Amendments.
We should
not be
witnessing the ethnic unrest
in the Soviet Union, or
apartheid in South Africa
For -nost of us, learning to

avoid the unfamiliar, the
difference is a well learned
habit. Remember your
reactions when you came to
our campus as newcomers.
At first, many of yo'i
were probably drawn to
people who you perceived as
similar to you in some way.
Some of you may have
sought out students you
knew from high school or
from your home towns.
In

miliar, you were attempting
to reduce your discomfort
about being a new person in
a relatively unfamiliar
enviroment. And you were
avoiding the unfamiliar,
people you saw as different...
...I said earlier that in
order for you to change, you
must see the change as
positive and productive.
You need to be able to
encourage yourself and your
neighbor as you learn.

The final outcome of your
willingness to learn more
about each others world view,
the end result of your contact and involvement with
each other, is that you will
be able to communicate comfortably with each other.
You will also be able to
navigate and influnence a
world
of
changing
boundaries and multicultures.
You will be

ATCT

right choice.

Artists — — —
Continued from pg. 1

The competition was
divided into two categories:
Div. I for freshmen and
sophomores; Div. II for
juniors and seniors. First
place winners in each
division won $100. Four
honorable mentions were
awarded $50 each.
Three Winthrop students
were among those receiving
awards and honors. Tim
Tyler won "Best of Show" and
a $200 cash prize for his
entry - a clay vessel entitled
"Just Beyond Reach".
Michael Goetz won the top
award in Div. II with a
mixed-media
drawing
entitled "Colorado". Tom
Garner received an honorable
mention
for
"K&T
Harmonious Conflict", a
mixed-media canvas.
This exhibition is one of
the best gatherings of student
work that I have seen at
Anderson College," said Peter
Kaniaris director of the
Gallant, Art Gallery. "The
works
were
varied,
enthusiastic and competent."

5E PARTIES
.ONLY
VAN BLVD
RTLE BEACH
,L JANICE
3-684-6043
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Take A Break!
What would you do if someone
offered you the chance to get away
from it all. To leave school, your
parents, everything behind — and
do something you've never done
before. Like white-water rafting,
mountain climbing, or cave
exploring
And what if you knew you'd
come back stronger, more confident, and with a dozen friendships that would last you a
lifetime?

That's what Outward
Bound" is all about.
Its about you, and who
you are. Because once
you've overcome the challenges that nature can throw
at you, nothing else in life

seems quite as daunting.
Most Outward Bound courses
center around such activities as
canoeing, sailing, mountaineering,
and backpacking. Some last a
week, others more than three
months. All are designed to foster
leadership skills, self-reliance,
teamwork, and respect for others.
But don't woriy. You don't have
to be the captain of the football
team to experience Outward
Bound. Most of the almost 20,000
people who go each year
are in average physical
shape and have little or
no experience in the
wilderness.
Typically, there are
eight to 12 students and
two to three Outward
Bound instructors in

each group. Instructors are all
uniquely qualified in their areas of
wilderness expertise. They're able
leaders, with substantial training,
and safety is their number-one
concern.
There are over six hundred
Outward Bound courses in twenty
states to choose from.
No matter what
your age, interests,
or outdoor experience, there's one
just right for you.
Call or write today
for a free color catalog Ask
aboutfinancialaid, and high school
and college credit.
Call toll-free 1-800-243-8520
(1-203-661-0797 in Connecticut)
or write Outward Bound USA,
384 Field ft>int Road, Greenwich,
CT 06830.

